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TURBOTOE Steel Toe Cap - USER INFORMATION 

The Turbo Toe fits over existing shoes to provide solid steel cap protection. It protects 
the toes against accidental crushing or stubbing. It’s made of pliable PVC that will not 
harden or crack and is 100% water proof. The Turbo Toe is ideal for any working 
environment that carries a risk of accidental toe damage or has a steel toe cap 
requirement. Perfect for visitors, temporary or casual workers, management, clerical 
staff and sales people. Can be comfortably worn over low-heel footwear, dress shoes, 
running shoes and most boots.  

CAREFULLY READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT 

This footwear is designed to minimise the risk of injury from the specific hazards as identified by the marking on the particular product 
(see marking codes below)  However, always remember that no item of PPE can provide full protection and care must always be taken 
while carrying out the risk-related activity. 

| 
 

These products are classed as Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) by the European PPE Directive 89/686/EEC and 
have been shown to comply with this Directive through the European Standard: EN ISO 20345:2004 Safety footwear – 
using Satra M21 issue 4 April 2011. 

Certification body: SATRA Technology Centre, Kettering, Northants, UK (Notified Body 0321. 

Slip Resistance – This overshoe has been tested for slip resistance against, Marking code SRA – Ceramic tile floor with 
sodium lauryl sulphate. Tested flat CoF > 0.32 and tested at 7 in the heel CoF>0.28. 

EN ISO 20345:2004 – SB - Toe protection tested with 200 J impact and 15 kN compression force. 

 
FITTING AND SIZING: Use your shoe size. Toe cap is color coded for sizing. If your footwear is bulky, choose next size up.  To put on 
and take off products, always fully undo the fastening systems. Only wear footwear of a suitable size. Products which are either too 
loose or too tight will restrict movement and will not provide the optimum level of protection.  
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TTXS Grey 4-5 6-7 4.5-5.5 38.5-39.5 10 3/8” 3 ¾” 3” 628167108102 

TTS White 6-7 8-9 6-7.5 40 - 41.5 11” 4” 3 ¼” 628167253208 

TTM Yellow 8-9 10-11 8-9.5 42 - 43.5 11 ½” 4” 3 ½” 628167318303 

TTL Red 10-11 12-13 10-11.5 44 - 45.5 12” 4 ¼” 3 3/8” 628167353403 

TTXL Blue 12-13 - 12-13 46-47.5 12 ¼” 4 ¼” 3 ½” 628167248501 

TTXXL Green 13-14 - 13-14 48-49.5 12 ½” 4 ½” 3 5/8” 628167099608 

TTXXXL Black 15-16 - 15-16  13” 4 ¾” 3 ¾” 628167021708 

 

CLEANING: Clean regularly with cold water and soft detergent. Use a soft brush to remove excess dirt. Never use caustic or corrosive 
cleaning agents. Allow it to dry slowly and naturally.  

STORAGE AND TRANSPORTATION: When not in use, store the footwear in a well-ventilated area away from extremes of 
temperature. Never store the footwear underneath heavy items or in contact with sharp objects. If the footwear is wet, allow it to dry 
slowly and naturally away from direct heat sources before placing it into storage. Use suitable protective packaging to transport the 
footwear, e.g. the original container. 

WEAR LIFE: The exact useful life will greatly depend on how and where it is worn and cared for. It is very important to carefully 
examine before use and replace as soon as it appears to be unfit for wear. If the footwear becomes damaged, it will NOT provide the 
optimum level of protection, and therefore should be replaced as soon as is practicable. Never knowingly wear damaged footwear while 
carrying out a risk related activity. If in doubt about the level of damage consult your supplier before using. 

PERFORMANCE AND LIMITATIONS OF USE:  Always ensure that the footwear is suitable for the intended end use. Designed to offer 
short-term, limited protection against injury to the toes caused by falling objects or crushing. It is not substitute as full safety footwear. 
Not designed for climbing ladders or for environments where it is likely to come into contact with oils. Always ensure that the product is 
suitable for the intended end use.  

 


